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Frequently Asked Questions About Cellfood Answered
1. How should I use Cellfood?
Cellfood is best enjoyed before meals, 3 times a day starting first thing upon
rising in a glass of water: 5-8 drops each serving. Alternatively, add your
individual serving of drops in your water bottle for throughout the day.
*Cellfood may be enjoyed in juice if desired although purified water is
recommended for optimum benefits.
2. How much Cellfood do I start with?
As each person’s body is unique, along with our life’s circumstances, Cellfood
serving suggestions are just that ... a suggestion. Start slowly - this allows the
body to absorb the unique nutrients in Cellfood. Normally you would start with
1-3 drops 30 minutes before meals - 3 times daily. Work your way up to the
optimal serving of 24 drops daily. This may take a week or two.
*Sensitive people may consume as little as 1-2 drops per day if necessary.

The Original Since 1969

Since man walked on the moon 50 years ago, CELLFOOD has been
changing lives in more than 94 countries.

Cellfood is manufactured under strict Good Manufacturing Practices
by NuScience Corporation USA – an FDA-registered manufacturer
with third-party cGMP certification by the Natural Product Association.

Experience a nutritional boost with CELLFOOD, the world’s #1 trace
mineral and nutrient formula with dissolved oxygen.

Accept no substitutes!

The original and best for over 50 years!
CELLFOOD is an award-winning and world-leading superfood
enjoyed by millions of users daily... It’s literally life in a bottle!

3. How long can I use Cellfood for?
Cellfood can be enjoyed for life! It’s like adding fuel in your car. Every day your
body rebuilds and cleanses. Cellfood helps assist general wellbeing and energy.
4. I am an athlete / exercise instructor / body-builder. How should I use Cellfood?
Cellfood helps nourish the body during and post work-out. Consume up to 25
drops during your work-out and another serving post work-out.
5. Can you combine products?
Cellfood Original & Silica Formulations each contain Cellfood to help assist the
absorption of vital ingredients in the body, as well as provide nutritional benefits.
The Cellfood contained in Silica is approximately 1/8 the strength of the Cellfood
Original Formula. (There is not enough Cellfood in this formula to provide the full
benefits of Cellfood overall if consumed without the Original Formula.) The Silica
is unique as it perfectly blends with Cellfood Original when consumed together.

ALL-NATURAL • VEGAN • GLUTEN FREE

A small step for man...
A giant leap for nutrition!
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THE ORIGINAL SINCE 1969

WORLD LEADERS IN LIFE ENHANCEMENT

ORIGINAL SUPER CONCENTRATE
Journey beyond Superfood with the original CELLFOOD, an
award-winning, ionic trace mineral and nutrient formula, with
dissolved oxygen, that represents a Quantum leap in vital
nutrition.
CELLFOOD is a uniquely created formulation that contains a
wide array of plant-based and sea-based nutrients in
colloidal form. CELLFOOD provides an unsurpassed nutrient
delivery system that may be absorbed in the body.
The power
of trace
minerals
with
dissolved
oxygen

CELLFOOD helps provide a remarkably powerful source of
nutrition and dissolved oxygen to the body, utilising super
energised ionic minerals and natural elements in the most
bio-available and effective form known today.
CELLFOOD contains vital nutrients to nourish the body and
may help boost energy. CELLFOOD supplies naturally rich,
broad-spectrum micronutrients; many of which are not
commonly found in today’s foods.
The original and best since 1969.
International Hall of Fame Advanced Technology Award
Winner, CELLFOOD is a truly unique combination of nutritional
technologies. Accept no substitutes!

What’s in CELLFOOD Essential Silica Formula?

CELLFOOD delivers its nutrients in an ionic form: As CELLFOOD’s
nutrients are in an ionic state, at an amazingly tiny 4 to 7 nanometers in
size, they may be absorbed quickly and efficiently.

ESSENTIAL SILICA FORMULA

CELLFOOD offers ‘take-it-with-you’ convenience: Only CELLFOOD
provides all these benefits in a compact, easy-to-carry 30ml concentrate.
Mix it with water or juice daily as suggested for a full 30 day supply!

Journey beyond Silica with CELLFOOD Essential Silica. Our
formula is easy-to-absorb, pleasant-tasting and a complete
liquid silica; combining highly purified mineral silica with
CELLFOOD’s plant-based and sea-based minerals and natural
elements, with dissolved oxygen.

Ingredients: CELLFOOD’S proprietary blend is created from pristine mineral
springs, sea water and fossilized plants, with dissolved oxygen; containing a
wide array of vital and beneficial nutrients.
Harvested naturally: It’s sourced from pristine southern oceans between
New Zealand and Antarctica, nutrient-rich mineral springs in North America
and from rare, virgin earth fossilized organics.
It’s all-natural: CELLFOOD is non-toxic, non-invasive with no animal testing
and is certified vegan and kosher.
Economical: Each 30ml bottle contains about one month’s supply @ 24
drops daily.
After more than 50 years, CELLFOOD is still the world’s #1 selling trace
mineral and nutrient formula with dissolved oxygen, available in over 94
countries. CELLFOOD is naturally good for you and is still enjoyed by millions
of people every day. It’s literally life in a bottle!

The
benefits of
Cellfood
with pure
ionic silica

In our youth, our tissues absorb and maintain high levels of
silica, enabling our bodies to remain flexible, resilient and
energetic. When we age however, our silica levels steadily
decline.

CELLFOOD Essential Silica Formula contains highly purified and specially
processed ionic silica, blended with 1/8 strength CELLFOOD Original
Formula; containing vital plant-based minerals and naturally occurring
nutrients that work in synergy with silica.
It’s all-natural: CELLFOOD Essential Silica Formula is non-toxic,
non-invasive with no animal testing and is certified vegan and kosher.

Only CELLFOOD Essential Silica Formula Combines:

CELLFOOD’S Silica Formula is the best!
Silica comes in many forms and from many sources.
CELLFOOD Essential Silica starts with highly purified mineral
silica. Then, through a unique process, it’s transformed to
create a pH neutral, ionic molecule that is extremely small;
measuring less than 10 nanometers.

CELLFOOD

We then combine this with the remarkable CELLFOOD
Formula, thus helping provide a unique nutritional delivery
system that may be naturally absorbed in the body.
CELLFOOD Essential Silica has no equal! It is the only
product to combine CELLFOOD with pure ionic silica.

SILICA

A wide array of vital
nutrients derived from
sea water, mineral
springs and fossilized
plants with dissolved
oxygen.

A remarkable form
of pure silica that
is enhanced with
CELLFOOD’s wide
array of vital
nutrients.

